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Fou Gallery presents “Michael Eade: Realms of 

the Soil” in New York 
by SUE WANG on Aug 28, 2017 • 4:23 pm 

 

 

 

Fou Gallery is pleased to announce that the new exhibition MICHAEL EADE: REALMS OF 

THE SOIL will be on view from September 9 to November 12 , 2017. The gallery will present 

more than ten pieces of egg painting and watercolor works of Michael Eade’s “Life of Tree” 

series and and the latest “Nurse Log” series started in 2016. In this exhibition, Eade will 

create a site-specific nurse log that interacts with the architectural elements of Fou Gallery’s 

brownstone space and a series of white ceramics created by the cooperation of Eade and 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/author/sue-wang
http://www.fougallery.com/


Eric Dolgins will be presented as well. The opening reception of the exhibition will be held 

on Saturday, September 9 from 5–8 pm. 

In 2010, Eade began a body of work deppecies on our planet, including the apple, pear, 

plum and cherry to name a few. However, because of the encroachment of mankind, the 

break-up of the Soviet Union and lack of local financial resources, 90 percent of those fruit 

and nut forests have been destroyed in the past 50 years.（see footnote 1) Learning all this 

inspired Eade to visually eulogize this botanical Eden, into which he also incorporates in his 

iconic series “The Wild Fruicting his vision of the ancient fruit forests in the western Tian 

Shan mountains, at the border of Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan and China. This area is the 

genetic origin to over 300 wild fruit and nut sit Forest – Tree of Life”. The large-scale The 

Wild Apple Forest (2012) depicts a waterfront apple forest with twisted roots and branches 

that grow profusely outside the frame. His “Tree of Life” is centered on an island precipice. 

Eade composes directly onto each painting without pre-drawing and allows the forms to 

grow naturally through intuition and patience. Eade is different from traditional egg 

tempera painters, as he intentionally utilizes the negative space of the gesso ground to 

transform the white into positive and ornamental forms, which creates a utopia separate 

from reality. Meanwhile, following traditional gothic altar paintings, Eade raises and gilds 

his apples with 22k and 23k gold leaf. A golden apple is both an implication of Eden and has 

been pan-culturally depicted in many world mythologies. 

 

 



Michael Eade, The Wild Apple Forest, 60 x 72 in., Egg tempera, raised 23k gold leaf and oil 

on canvas, 2012. ©2017 Michael Eade, courtesy Fou Gallery 

 

Eade purposefully creates landscapes based on real world places that are often associated 

with mythologies. Drawing inspiration from Eastern and Western art, botanical 

illustrations, collected objects and iPhone photos of real plants taken by Eade and his 

friends, Eade transforms his landscapes into his version of a “Utopia”. Utopia is a 

homonym. In English it has come to mean a “delightful wonderland” or an “ideal society” – 

however ironically from its Greek etymological root it means “a non-existent 

place”.  Therefore, an ideal utopian world is actually a non-existent place. Similarly, Eade 

depicts landscapes that are also delicate, endangered and fleeting. 

Inspired by nature and the cycles of life, in 2016, Eade started a new series, the “Nurse Log”, 

by depicting fallen trees, which, as they decay, provide ecological harbor to seedlings. A 

fallen tree can feed surrounding plants and animals for several decades, and in doing so the 

nurse log becomes a completely self-circulating eco-system. In Eade’s work, the log is 

usually gilded in silver or gold, highlighting its metaphorical importance – a participant and 

a contributor in the life cycle. 

The “Nurse Log” and “Wild Fruit Forest – Tree of Life” series reflect Eade’s ongoing 

exploration of Botany. The circle of life is the Nature’s way to take and give back to the 

earth. Plants experience an endless circle of germination, growth, blossom, reproduction, 

death and renewal. On every little piece of land, circulation of birth, death, and rebirth 

happens everyday. In Eade’s world, everything is preserved in a perfect and tranquil 

moment. The scene inside is breathtaking, yet it is fragile and vulnerable; the latent conflict 

could be triggered at any moment; and the circulation of renewal and death is endless. In 

this regard, Eade’s art world is like the Realms of the Soil. It comes from the earth and 

ultimately falls back to its root. 

 



 

Michael Eade, Full Moon, 40 x 30 in., Egg tempera, raised 23k gold leaf, oil on canvas, 2016 

©2017 Michael Eade, courtesy Fou Gallery 

 

 

About the exhibition 

Dates: September 9—November 12, 2017 

Opening: September 9, 2017, 5-8 pm 

Venue: Fou Gallery 

Courtesy of the artist and Fou Gallery, for further information please visit 

www.fougallery.com. 

http://www.fougallery.com/
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Interview with Hermitage Fellow, artist 
Michael Eade 
 
Artists of all disciplines come to the Hermitage Artist Retreat to do their work inspired by the 
history and ecology of its special location. A current Hermitage fellow, Michael Eade, a 
contemporary landscape painter from New York City, recently visited Sarasota for a residency 
and spoke on the Ringling College campus as part of his community program. Eade received a 
BA from Oregon State University and did further studies at the Staatlichen Akademie der 
Bildenen Kunst, Stuttgart, and New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts. Eade’s works 
are in public and private collections around the country including the Harvard Business School 
and the Library of Congress. Below is Eade’s exclusive interview with Sarasota Visual Art. 
 

 
Wild Pear Branch, Egg tempera on wood panel, 14" x 20", 2011 

sVA: Did you know from the time you were a child that you wanted to be an artist? 

E: I remember from a very early age that I often got bored with the normal kid toys I had, so I 

would make things that I enjoyed more. Looking back, I think the actual making of the objects, 

whatever they were; i.e., a tin foil fountain or a to scale air balloon with a basket to hold 

http://hermitageartistretreat.org/aboutus/


people- was my actual play. I loved the problem solving and process of constructing the 

objects. I was fortunate enough to live in a house big enough to have a spare room where I 

was allowed to set up a project table, which I never had to cleanup. That table, I suppose, was 

my first studio. 

sVA: You have described your work as “lush, fanciful landscapes abundant with flora 

and sometimes inhabited by spiritual beings and beasts”. How has the natural 

environment of Sarasota and the Hermitage inspired your work? 

E: I always incorporate landscape and plant forms into my works, which I have personally 

experienced. What comes first to mind, is that I have never been on a Florida Key on the Gulf 

of Mexico before, and the native plant forms at the Hermitage were a big surprise- particularly 

the sea grape trees, wild poinsettia, “mother-in-laws tongue”, and the Florida mangroves. As a 

landscape painter always seeking inspiration the experience of these discoveries is turning out 

to be an invaluable addition to an on-going progress in my work. A second important effect of 

being at the Hermitage is the arrangement of the residency itself. As far as I know it is unique. 

Each artist is given six weeks to work at the Hermitage spread out over a two-year period. The 

artist chooses which weeks to be utilized there. This arrangement has given me time to 

gestate ideas and return to the Hermitage to execute specific works. About this time last year I 

spent my first two weeks of six and created watercolors of these new plant discoveries I just 

mentioned. I am back now for another two weeks, one year later, with a full plan inspired from 

my first visit for a new series of landscape egg tempera paintings, my normal medium. 



 

Change of Season, Egg tempera on canvas, 20" x 16", 2011 

sVA: What parts of Eastern and Western religious and non-religious cultures 

attract/influence you the most and how does that show up in your art? 



E: There are two categories regarding Eastern and Western religious and non-religious art I 

am always thinking of when I compose a work – they are the major differences in the use of 

the non-perspective or multiple perspective landscape in the Eastern tradition versus the one 

perspective landscape of the Western tradition. And respectively between the East and the 

West the technical methods used in the painting process of incorporating painting mediums 

and metal gilding, which I intentionally fuse together to fuel my hybrid landscape works. 

sVA: Do you see yourself as more of a producer of, or responder to, theory? And how 

do you balance the two? 

E: I always try to make sure to premise that I am not an expert on either the Eastern or 

Western histories of the landscape format. I’m just an artist who mines what appeals to his 

own personal needs or devices to construct new works. But this is an interesting question. I 

consider myself a producer. But I also consider myself a responder. I keep in mind our quickly 

global changing culture, and I am particularly interested in our burgeoning understanding of the 

universe at the macro and micro levels; i.e., the sub-sub-atomic and the grand expansion 

theories. I really think a lot about these two topics and discoveries when I am composing each 

landscape. 

 



 

sVA: What role does history play in your work? 

E: There are two histories playing major roles in my work. There is the personal history and the 

art/global history playing out. I see them as balancing each other within my process, because I 



do very much consider and incorporate them both when I am composing a new work. Personal 

history and art history combined can become a powerful mirror reflecting new meaning in a 

contemporary work of art. 

sVA: Could you discuss the evolution of your landscapes in egg tempera and your 

ongoing explorations into the realm of contemporary landscape painting? 

E: I had to travel to Germany and was accepted to enroll at the Art Academy of Stuttgart to 

learn the ancient and archival medium of egg tempera. I’ve chosen to use egg tempera 

because of its unique visual qualities. The translucency and vibrancy of color I am able to 

achieve with the medium enhance the goals of my work better than other mediums I have tried 

such as oils. I’ve worked and evolved to create paintings that evoke emotion and meaning for 

myself and the viewer. The easiest way to describe my evolution is to say that I am on a 

journey to provide painted landscapes no one has experienced before utilizing an ancient 

medium. 

sVA: How did you arrive at the structure of your work? 

E: At the beginning of composing each painting I have set a visual idea and message for the 
work. I usually create a very fast and small sketch. Before that I have put together a binder of 
image references and text references I feel I will want to reference. Then I set out and directly 
begin composing the landscape on the prepared wood panel or canvas. 
 

 
Manasota Key, Gulf Side (Study), Watercolor and graphite on paper, 15" x 41.5", 2011 

 
 



sVA: Do you consider yourself a realist? 

E: I usually describe myself as a figurative landscape painter. 
 
 

sVA: How much time do you spend working on core skills like drawing? Is that still 

important even to someone who has reached a certain ability in their art? 

E: Each of my paintings begins with the line drawing, which I then paint over with egg tempera. 
So I am drawing every day. My skill increases with my familiarity of each new subject I render, 
so I would say yes to the second question. 
 

sVA: Which of your works reflect you most as an artist? 

E: The whole body of my work describes my evolution. "Mount Tabor" from 2009 probably best 
reflects the current aesthetic point in my career. 
 

sVA: How was the response from your recent lecture on the Ringling College campus? 

E: I have been told it was a very positive and enthusiastic response. There were lots of good 
questions from the audience, which helped guide me to talk about my work in a way which I 
hope benefited them all. 
 

sVA: What is your daily schedule like? Is it important to keep a routine or does your day 

change depending on what you need to accomplish? 

E: I work every day, and maintain a regular routine, which I prefer not to deviate from so my 
workflow is constant. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 





































































































Art by hand: Regional drawing throughout the century

Michael Eade, Road From Tivoli, 2008. Colored pencil with sepia ink washes on full sheet of BFK Rives paper. H 22.5”
X W 30”

by Dan Bischoff/The Star-Ledger
Saturday October 04, 2008, 10:00 PM

Timeless: The Art of Drawing
Where: The Morris Museum, 6 Normandy Heights Road, Morris Township
When: Through Dec. 21. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays-Wednesdays and Fridays-Saturdays; 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursdays; 1-5 p.m. Sundays
How much: $8; $6 children, students, and seniors; free 5-8 p.m. Thursdays. Call (973) 971-3700 or visit
morrismuseum.org.

Drawing is almost certainly the oldest art, and through Dec. 21 the Morris Museum is hosting a big (more
than 100 works) show devoted to drawing in all its forms, all of it from artists in the New Jersey, New York,
Delaware and Pennsylvania region.

"Timeless: The Art of Drawing," curated by the Morris' Ann Aptaker, includes a handful of historical works
(there are a couple of Reginald Marsh drawings, for example, a Philip Evergood drawing of a steam shovel
called "Men and Machines" -- with no reliable date, but likely from the 1930s or '40s -- and samples of
illustration from the 1930s WPA and before), but most of the show is focused on the new and the gnarly. And
it underlines why drawing is so popular lately.



Drawing today is definitely gnarly, and not just the big realist drawings like "The Andersons On Their Deck In
Garden City" (2005), by Edgar James, who has been doing a series since 2001 "to explore the issues of loss
and personal tragedy in my art." "The Andersons" shows a fellow artist with members of his family, both
young and old. James, who graduated from the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in 1980, does
meticulously worked charcoals that bristle with a claustrophobic photorealism, pinning his portraits like flies
in a dense web of hatchmarks that somehow exude despair.

In an age of Conceptual gamesmanship and spanking new technologies, drawing is still individual, body-
centered, and often fresh as a stain -- and therefore quite human.

"I think I know why drawing is so hot these days," Aptaker says, "and it has to do with an exhaustion with
sophisticated techniques and a hunger for just the idea of skill. Drawing always has a direct level of
involvement with control of an instrument on a surface. It is not intellectual but intensely physical. A lot of
artists today feel a real need to get back to the simple act of putting a hand on their art."

Of course, the similarity between a painstakingly realist drawing and, say, a densely patterned abstraction or
an automatic drawing (where the artist allows random instinct to guide his or her hand) is often disarmingly
profound.

Both Robert Kogge's startling graphite on canvas, "Humidifier" (1996, showing an aluminum pot on top of a
precisely rendered radiator limned by a slanting light), and David Kinast's "Punching Holes In The Breeze"
(2008), which fills a canvas with interlocking scribbles of ink based on a floral Korean geometric pattern,
require acts of sustained, repetitive mark-making on flat fabric surfaces. Kogge's work is planned more
carefully, and his marks are subjected to intense control, but his actual process at any given moment probably
looks a lot like Kinast's process -- sitting before a canvas for hours on end, slowly building up tones and lines.

"Timeless" is fairly evenly divided between abstract works and representational ones, but like most drawing
shows it has a bias in favor of male artists (nearly twice as many men as women, which is probably some sort
of biologically determined rate at which graphomania afflicts boys vs. girls). And it's hard to generalize much
further, since drawing is all about the most immediate intentions of the artist -- whether deliberate and highly
finished, like the remarkable Barbara Rachko pastels on sandpaper, or inspiringly free, like Neal Korn's
profile portrait of "Michael" (2007), which is done life-size on stitched together paper grocery bags (Korn says
drawing "teleports me to another place ... somewhere close to nirvana").

Does drawing happen in some part of the brain that painting doesn't touch? Maybe. Mike Cockrill, who also
went to the Pennsylvania Academy and makes art that is all about the stuff "Mad Men" were secretly thinking
when they pictured happy housewives buying products in the innocently doofussy '60s, seems to meld the two
in a classical way. But elsewhere in this show drawing seems to want to denounce painting for being too
general and atmospheric -- maybe even too pretty. Even Cockrill, who is as fluid an anyone could want, is
sneering at easy technical beauty.

Drawing ain't for sissies. Maybe it can be decorative. Some things here are, like Michael DeLuca's surreal
drawings of lifelike tubers, or Eric Rhein's drawings of leaves made out of wire. But mostly drawings are
ideas, more like verse fragments written on cocktail napkins than lyrical sonnets. And the fact is, go to a big
show like this filled with all sorts of contemporary drawings and sure enough, when you leave, you'll want to
start drawing yourself. It's not enough to just look, you need to reply.

Dan Bischoff may be reached at dbischoff@starledger.com
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迈克尔·伊德：率土之滨 

文章来源：艺术中国 

 
展览海报 

展览名称：迈克尔·伊德：率土之滨 Michael Eade: Realms 

of the Soil 

展览时间：2017年9月9日—2017年11月12日 

展览开幕：9月9日（星期六）下午5点至8点 

展览地址：否画廊，纽约布鲁克林区Jefferson大道410号#1 

纽约—否画廊荣幸地宣布，我们将于2017年9月9日至11月12日

举办新展《迈克尔·伊德：率土之滨》。展览将呈现艺术家迈克



尔·伊德“野苹果森林 -生命之树”（The Wild Fruit Forest - 

Tree of Life）系列和2016年开启的最新“哺木”（Nurse Log）

系列中的十余张蛋彩画和水彩画作品。这次展览艺术家也将在否画

廊的空间中创作出一件特定场域的纸质装置，悬挂在正厅之中。展

览还将呈现伊德与埃里克·多尔金（Eric Dolgins）合作的系列陶

瓷哺木雕塑。展览将于2017年9月9日下午5点至8点举行开幕酒会。 

2010年，迈克尔·伊德开始研究哈萨克斯坦和中国新疆交界处

天山的一片果树林。这片苹果树林有三百多种野生果树，包括苹果

树、梨树、李子树、樱桃树等，被植物学家誉为基因伊甸园，但由

于人类的扩张、苏联解体、缺乏资金等原因，过去的五十年内有百

分之九十的树木被毁，树林濒临灭绝。(脚注1）伊德由此开启了

“野苹果森林 -生命之树”的创作，意图在画面中创造一个自然轮

回悬停的完美世界。这个系列的第一件作品——近两米的《野苹果

森林》（2012）描绘了水边的苹果树林，伊德在创作时刻意不用草

稿，直接在白底上绘制出一只只苹果，用一种直觉的方式让形态缓

慢而有机地蔓延开来，仿佛自然本身的生长过程。有别于传统的蛋

彩画技法，伊徳在“野苹果森林 -生命之树”系列中刻意留出大片

留白，使得白色的轮廓也充满观看和欣赏的趣味，创造出了一个架

空现实的乌托邦。同时，在这个系列里的果实都被施以金叶，既有

伊甸园中金苹果的暗示，也隐射了金苹果事件——希腊神话中三女

神争抢金苹果，间接引发特洛伊战争。乌托邦（Utopia）一词在希

腊词源里本意为“不存在的地方”，后与英语同音词优托邦



（Eutopia）混淆，后者表示“美好之地”——美好之地既是不存

在的地方。同样的，伊德所表现的净土的灵感来源也是脆弱的，它

在人类的干扰下逐渐消失，美好又即将不存在。 

 
迈克尔·伊德，野苹果森林，152.4 x182.9 cm，布面蛋彩画及23k金叶，2016 ©2017迈克

尔·伊德,致敬否画廊 

而2016年开启的新系列“哺木”则来源于森林生态学的概念——死

亡的的树木倒下后逐渐腐烂，被苔藓覆盖，却变成滋养新生命的温

床。哺木成为一个自我循环的生态系统，倒下的树木可能会腐烂几

十年，在此过程中继续贡献能量，为附近的植物和动物提供养料，

日出日落之间，死亡滋养新生。在伊德的画中，哺木被镀上金叶和

铜铝叶，突出了它的象征意义——一个生命循环的参与者和贡献

者。 



“哺木”系列与“野苹果森林 -生命之树”系列一脉相承，来自于

伊德持续进行的植物学研究。自然，出于无限循环之中，生命和死

亡是因果轮回的一部分。在土壤之上，植物萌芽、生长、开花、结

果、凋谢、重生，一平方米的土地之上每天都有一个宇宙的诞生与

覆灭。而伊德在画面中创造出一个涅槃中的理想世界，在这里，轮

回停止，万物悬停在最完美的静止状态中。伊德的艺术正如土壤本

身界定的疆域。率土之滨，一切源于尘土，终归于尘。 

 
迈克尔·伊德，月圆，101.6 x76.2cm，布面蛋彩画及 23k 金叶，2016 ©2017迈克尔·伊德,致

敬否画廊 








